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A modern IlD-horsepower vcrsiull of the Stirling 
cilginc. Like the original, sTlowa on thc ncxt 
,){/ge" this ellgine has a displaccr (D), a 1'C

gCllcm/or ([n, and a liS/Oil (P) . In the '(/bom
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REGEi\ERATIVE UTILIZATION OF therma1 enei:gy is a 
scientific principlc currently unuer intensive study for 
'\llplications as uiverse as outboard motors and in
fr,ucd cell coolers, air conditioners and irrigation 
pumps. Thc;'Jnal machines based on this principle are 
L'xlren ely versatilc, r hey can e(n vert heat energy to 
mechanical power or can clev .. lL! heat energy to a 
h igher temperature level by a basic process which is 
much more efficient than that used in conventional 
devices. 

)'louern machines are usually qui te uifIerent from 
thcir original prototypes; not only arc they more ef
fiCient, but almost invariably they have hau so much 
lL'd1l1ical development that they no longer resemble 
lhe carl iest design. With regenerative thermal ma
chines, this is not the case. The original of these ma
chiIles, built more than 100 years ago, was in many 
J'l'spects superior to later designs and has not been 
equalled unlil recently. 

In 1816, Hooert Stirling, a young Scottish minister 
II : In had just been assigneu to his first parish, invcntcd 
llie engille shown on page 4. The caloric theory was 
then still current, but thc dcsign was so much ahead 
of scient ific knowledge at the time that about thirty 
years 11asseu before a theory was developeu which 
could explain how the engine workeu, Even today 
somc ellgines under development still use a nearly 
identical design, like the very recent example shown 
on this page, where the only important diIlerence be
twecn the prototype and the modern version is merely 
all improvcd link mechanism. 

Stirling's patent becamc voiu uue to a technicality, 
and although similar machines came into use later, no 
record of the invention was founu until rceently. 
\Vhen Stirling patented his invention, it was necessary 
not only to "seal" an invention but also to "enroll" it 
by COpyillg the speciBcations onto parchment and 
stitching lhis skin to the end of the prcceding patent, 
making one long continuous roll. Stirling's j51vention is 
not included in the rolls stored at the Patent Offiee in 
London, an u the only official record of his invention 
was thc title en lered in the ancient "Docquet Book of 
the Grc.>at Seal" for patents granted up to 1852. No 
mention was made of Stirling's invention in the litera
lure durillg the next hundred years, though at one time 
these so-cailcd "caloric engincs" were quite common, 
anu 50 U.S. daily papers were printed on presses 
powered by thcm. All these later engines had inferior 
designs :1l1U more than 100 years passed before 
Stirling's speCifications turned up again. 

The principle of regenerative thermal machines ap
plies to many dilferent designs, and the conligmation 
illustratecl is only one example of many possible prac-
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S/ir/illg's originlll 2-1/OrsellDwf'I' ellgillc, from /lt c drawill!!. ill his 
JIII/Cllt IIlip/iell/'ion. Tltis lIIodel WIIS IISCI it, 1818 /0 711171111 trll/ cr 
from IL lil/(I'rru. Thc displllccr (D), l'cgcncrlltor (II), lind Jli.!i/OII 
(1') am idcntified. 

tical machines. Up to now, rescarch has bccn confincd 
to a narrow range in a broad subject, and the main 
pUll)ose of this article is to supply some background 
information in a ficld which may provide the an
swers to several problems of energy utilization and 
conversion. 

vVonXT:\'G Pml\CTPLES 

For a hetter 11l1l1erstamling of the working pril1«)es, 
a few notes on general eyclic processes used in thcrmal 
machines are given here. To thermodynamicists, a 
"cycle" simply means that a compr"ssihle fluid sl1ch as 
a gas or a vapor (the "working fluid") is repeatcdly 
subjected to variations in volume, tempcrature, and 
pressure with a convcrsion of heat cnergy to mechani
cal work or vice versa. Ideally the state of the working 
fluid at the end of each cycle should be the same as 
that at the bcginning. Typical examples of thc two 
main kinds of machines using thermodynamic cycles 
are inte1'll:11-combl1stion engines and refrigerators. 

An imp( ant law of thermodynamics states that any 
cycle has tli0 highest possible efficiency if heat transfer 
from or to an external source always takes j)lace at the 
two extreme temperature limits of the cycle. For cx-
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ample, in ar. cngine or a prime mover, heat must be 
supplied only at the highest temperature and heat must 
he rejected only at the lowest tcmperature. Silllibrly, 
[or a refrigerating or heat-pumping cycle, heat must be 
supplied ollly at the lowest temperature and heat re
jectctl only at the highest tempcrature. 

It is usually thought tlw:t the only cycle which ful
fi lls this re(lllirel1lent is hasetl exclusivcly on isothermal 
and adiabatic proeesscs. o For lI1any years tllis hy
pothct ical rderl'llce cycle has hetin called the Ca1'llot 
cycle allcl, as such, has been widely lIsed in textbooks, 
although it is rathcr different from the one dcscribed in 
18:?"'! by Sadi Carnot in his classic paper, "H(,(Jcxions 
sur ]a I'll issallce M otrice d 1I FCll". This cOllecpt is an 
ahstraction which involves idealized compolH'nts as, 
for example, all 'nclosl1l'e with illfillitc hcat cOlldllC
tion at one stage, 0111(1 perrect thnJl1al inslilatioll at 
allother. Since large ranges of pressllJ'e and volllille 
ratios arc also illvolved, there is no practical mecha
nislll which cven remotely rescmbles this eyk. 

Actually the Carnot cycle is on ly Olll' special case or 
all infillite IIl1mher or n'[cn'nce' cycles with the same 
high crficiency, where the adiabatic operations arc re
placed by polytropic phases. In slieh processes, the 
heat ]'t'lllovctl dllring cOll1pressioll is eljual to the heat 
ahsorl>cd during expansioll. ]I' the Ileal rejected can 
he stored alld reahsorhed later, 1I0 external heat ex
change is involved dlll'illg the polytropic phases, and 
the cycle therefore has the same eiHciency as the 
Carnot cycle. The term "regenerative cycles" used [or 
this process refers to the periodic recovery of thermal 
energy associated with polytropic processes, and a 
regencrative the'rmal machine is an apparatus which 
attempts to realize slleh a cycle. 

The device whieh stores the hea t during one part of 
the eycle ror usc later is a "regenerator". In this ap
plication; it is usually a simple component, merely thin 
wire stufred into the duct through which the gas 110ws, 
Such a regcnerator separa tes two working spaces main
tained at difrcrent temperatures. A temperature gra
dient between these is established in the regenerator 
matrix so that whenever the working fluid is transfcrred 
from one space to tLll other, heat transfer within the 
regcnerator will cause the temperature of the workillg 

°Glossary of terms commonly used by tlH:nnodynamil'ists: 

Adiabatic process: E:q)ansion or cOl11pression of a substance 
during whieh there is no hcat supplicd to or rejected hy 
the substance; follows the law l'V 'Y = con,tant. 

IsoU1Crmal process: Expan,ion or comprcssion of a suhstance 
dming which the rate of heat cxeh:lI1gc is sllfficient to kc.:p 
the tcmperatme constant; follows th e hw l'V = comtant. 

Polytropic process: Expansion or compression of a substance 
with arbitrru"y heat trans,fer; follows the law PVn = 
constant. 



fluid at the inlet to 1)(' approximatel)' equal to that of 
the space. The over-all effect or this is equivalent to an 
ahstraction of heat during one polytropic phase, 
storage in the rqJ;encrator, alld suhs('(luent recovery 
during another polytropic phase. 

In cOlltrast to the Camot cycle, which. is Old y a 
thcoretical principle and cannot he realized in practice, 
111,II1y real machines operate on regencrative cycles . 
Only five 11lov ing parts are nceded for a simple device 
of this type, as shown Oil this page!. Althou gh ill SOlll e 
respects the operatioll of a regcllerative powcr PI'O
ducl'!' J'l's('mhlcs that or an illteJ'Jlal-coml111stion ellginc, 
it is ratlJ(']' more difriCl dl d) IIl1dcrstaJl(1.lnsl'ead or eOI1l
pressillg a charge o[ air and fll el and igniting it, so that 
tl10 rorce 0[' ('xplosion drives down a pis tOil ill 11)(' 

eylillder, regenerat ivc mach inos aecolliplish the samc 
ohjective by a more crfIc ient, but less powcrflll , gradllal 
heat additio' 

The work;i,.., .. lili is clH.:losed in a :-.yslem comprisillg 
the var iahle spaces ill two cylinders and a regenerator 
in a conlleeting duct. The two pistons produce alter
nating compression and expansion effects; during com
pression, heat is rejected hy the gas, and during ex
p.1ds ion hcat is ahsorhed. Since there is a phase dif
fc.rl'llce hetween the movements of the pistons, most 
of Ihe gas is in the right cylinder during the CO\11-

prt.:ssion phase, and during expansion it is mainly in 
the left cyli1ll1cr. The "cxpansion space", in thc left 
cylinder, thereforc, continuously takes in heat from the 
outside while the "compression space" in the right 
cylillder rejects it. The volume changes produce a 
cydic variation in prCSSl1I'e, and the energy conversion 
tlmillg a cycle is due to the difFcrences in mean pres
~itil' whell the pistons move into or out of thc cylin ders. 
Sillce torqu e will bc partly positive and partly negative 
till; iilg ('"ch cyclc, a flywheel is used to even out the 
fl uctuations in energy. Depending only on th e tcm
perature levels of thcse two spaces, there will be a 

Dr. Finkelstein's cl1rn:n t rcse;irch in
terests include thermal regenerativc 
cycles and magnetoh~'drodynamics . 
Prior to joining the Inst itute's staff 
he was active in studies of the 
St irling engine at the University of 
\Visconsin . Still crlrlier he was ,\s
sistant Chief Scientifi c Officer ur the 
English Electric Company, wi th r '
sp()ll~ibilitics for determining re
sl'a rch sludies for v:u'ious div isions 
or the 13rilish C'omprlny conceIlwd 
with hydroelcctric, nuclear, and die
sel power generation and aircraft 
manufacture. IIolder of a doctorate 

!I" II :!I\' 'll il'l'rsi h London, he is author of papers and 
.:1 ~," ", ti,e h.i~"., , theory, and technology of the Stirling 
• ,:,~ ,ll~' ,101\' ui ,hue,' iTbcncfativc thcnnal 111ut'hincs. 
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The two vllrhdJ/e-vo/ullle working splices of (L bllsic closed-cycle 
regellerative therll/al 1/lllchille arc cOllnected uu a dllct which 
contllillS tIle regel1erator. 

mechanical work output or input equal numerically to 
the diIl'crcnee between the heat supplied and rejccted. 

The original design, as shown on page 4, used a 
different mechanism to achieve the same result. In 
t'hese models, compression and. expansion are per
formed by only one piston, and the rclative distribu
tion of the gas bctween the compression and expansion 
space is clwnged by means of a "displacer". This type 
has had the most extensive technical development, 
and recently-described high-efficiency engines and air 
liquefiers are of this type. There are many alternative 
designs which may be much more efficient mechani
cally and thermodynamically. The patent literature is 
rich in devices which usc the same working principle, 
hut with an entirely difFercnt mechanical configuration. 
lvIost of these machines existed only on paper until 
recently, and a detailcd study of them is in progrcss to 
determine their field of 'Llj}lication. 

TlIEH:r.[QDYNA~nC HEVEHSIBILITY 

As stated above, regenerative gas cycles can opcrate 
both as prime movers and as refrigcrators. In fact, 
this corresponds to only two out of four possible basic 
functional conditions, dillering from each other ac
cording to prevailing temperatures and directions of 
heat and mechanical energy transfer. On page 6, four 
operational modes are illustrated . 
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TIl!) PULlr Operatillg :'.1odes 

Primc ,\[o~cr. 'When the heat supply is at a relatively 
high temperature, while rejection is approximately at
mospheric, power is delivered by the machine at the 
crankshaft. Thc ovcr-all effcct, therefore, is that heat 
encrgy is dcgrac;.:d from a high to a low temperature 
!e\'cl and consequently produces mechanical energy. 

Go/J Engine. A regenerative thermal machine can 
also fUliction in a novel way as a "cold" prime mover. 
Tn this instance, heat energy is supplied to the machine 
,Il ill"l()~pllCri(; temperature and rejected at a much 
lower tCl11perallln'. This is a case where heat energy is 
dropped from atmospheric lcmperature to a low level, 
so thal Il1ceh;l1l iC-,li energy is produced. Although such 
machilil's have not yct been developed, they could bc 
usco wlll'n liquid gases arc evaporatcd to recover some 
of the mechanical energy which was expended during 
their liquefaction . 

Rc!rigewlnr. \Vhcn operation corresponds to a con
vention al refrigcrator, heat is absorbed by the machine 
at a empera ture below that of heat rejection which is 
approximately atmospheric. Here heat energy is being 
pumped up from a low to a high temperature level, 
and mechanical energy must be supplied to the ma
chine at the crankshaft to maintain the process. 

II eat Pump. This is a machine which takes in heat 
near atmospllC'ric tcmperahlre and rejects it at a high 
level. By analogy with a hydraulic system, it is called a 
"heat pump", since mechanical energy must be sup
plied to the machine at the crankshaft to "pump up" 
heat to a higher temperature level. Machines of a 
similar type, but with vapor-compression cyeles, are in 
use for space heating. 

A D~monstralioll of Versatility 

This unique versatility, of not only a theoretical 
thermodynamic cycle but also of an actual mechanism, 
has already been shown in practice. In a demonstra
tion, a standard machine substantially of the same de
sign as originally conceived by Stirling was used. The 
cylinder head was exposed so it could either be heated 
or cooled, and a water jacket kept the compression 
space near atmospheric temperatures. The crankshaft 
was coupled to an electric armature which could 
function either as generator or motor. 

When the cylinder head was made red-hot by heat
ing it with a bUrlier, it would drive the generator and 
produce electricity. When t1..:.: burner was removed 
and the armature was su1))licd with electric curren t to 
continue driving the machine in the same direction, the 
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hot end of the cylinder would continue to absorb heat. 
As a conse(lUClIce, the temperature dropped to below 
atmospheric conditions and iee formed 011 it by (;011-

dcnsation from the atmospherc. Evcl1tllally, the tem
perature became so low that air liqudied 011 it. Th l'sc 
two experiments correspond to operatioll as "primc 
lIlover" aIld "refrigerator", respectively. \ Vith the power 
disconnected ;It this stage, the tcmperature differclltial 
between atmosphere and the very cold cylinder ]l(',ld 
would cause heat to he absorbed at the lower lemjl(' l"i l
ture and the mechanism functioned as a "cold prilil " 
mover". The maehine tl11'n rotated in the o]1pllsil,' 
direction and generated eketricity until the temj)( 'I'a
tllre between the two eylill(lers was equalized. If lit" 
Jllotor were then again supplied with ekctrieal (,Ill')'g y 

to cOlltillue to drive it in the same direetion , heat wa~ 

ele"ated t" a higher level. The cylinder head could 
,It;aill be maul' red-hot by the mechanical energy sup
plied to it by the electric motor instead of heat energy 
~lIpplied by the burner, and the same device now 
fUlidioncd as a heat pump, 

DIFFERENT DESIGNS 

The two basic arrangements with either two cylin
der-piston assemblies, or with a piston and a displacer 
in one cylinder, are only the two simplest configura
tions out of many possible alternatives, In more 
~ophistieatcd machines, oscillating or rotary cylinders, 
vane-type assemblics, or free-piston devices could re
place the moving pistons in stationary cylindcrs. It is 
also possible to llse totally sealed systems with bellows 
or diaphragms for the volume variations. All these 
d('signs havc bccn applied to rcgenerative thermal ma
chines on papcr, and some are extremely promising. 

Even the more elementary mechanism with re
ciprocnting pistons in stationary cylinders can be made 
much more efficient w~th a double-acting desigll. By 
lIsing both sidcs of each piston in a multicycle machinu 
for prot llcing the volume variations in two di fferent 
cOllstituent cycles, only one mnjor moving elcml'llt is 
lISt'(1 per eycle imtead of two. The efficiency could be 
~n ',l tel' since there are fewer working parts and be
l', lI lSl' nct forces nre more erlualized. This is pmticularly 
illlportant in machincs whcre the working Huid is [, 
highly compressed gas, such as hydrogen. 

Thc preceding discussion of thermal machines was 
h, s('(1 mainly on so-called "closed" thermodynamic 
erell's. This tenn indicatcs that, apart from incidental 
h', "",~e past the piston, no inlet or exhaust process is 
illvoked, and an identical mass of gas is used again 
;\lld .. ,~.,;1. dl C".;: ,trOiS" open-cycle machines replacc at 
lv,lst .; ~li ;)~l'\' ,;.1, ... lOrtion Ol thc working Huid during 
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This open-cycle rcgenerative thermal machil1e differs from a 
closed-cycle machine ill that it has a rotary regenerator and an 
intake and exhal/.st to the atmosphere, 

each cycle but, in all other respects, the thermody
namic cycle is the same as in closed-cycle machines, 
The only significant difference is that one or more 
phascs are now performed outside the mechanism, for 
cxample, in the atmosphere, An cxample of a typical 
open-cycle machine is shown above. While closed
cycle machines usually have no valves, all open-cycle 
machines need them to regulate the How process. In 
thc design shown here, the valves in the compression 
space are automatic, and those in the expansion space 
link operated, A rotary regenerator is used where the 
matrix can change position between the two gas 
str<.:all1s. 

Two "caloric" engines with 14-foot-diameter cylin
ders of this type powered the famous "Ericsson", a 
:2.'2.00-ton vessel built in 1853; however, power produc
tion is apparently not a good application for open 
cycles, as specific output is low. There are, neverthe
less, other promising possibilities. Since a continuous 
stream of heated or cooled gas is delivered by the ma
chines, they can function as cooling, warming, or de
humidifying deviccs or even as air compressors, and 
some attractive designs have been proposed. 

The main objcct in enumcrating all of these various 
possible systcms is to demonsh'ate that only a narrow 
range m a vast field has been expl ored, Out of dozens 
of different technically feasible ,,,,vrnative con£gura-



tions alltl applications, only the first mcchanism to l)(~ 

in\'('lltcd hall hccn investigated lip to the stage wll,'r,' 
IllOdcrIl prototype designs and test data were availabl (·, 
This means that 111uch J'cscarcl , j'('mains to Le donc 
before a sountl asscsslllent of regcnerative machin('s 
becol hcs possible. A suhstantial portioll of sllch re
search is hasic and amounts to feasihility studies ror 
new and untried systems, and the research must start 
from first princi i)Jcs, sincc no :lI'cvious cxpericncc or 
data arc availahJc. 

Many ncw prototypes will have to be constl'llcled 
and tested hefore their full capahilities alHI limitations 
can he evaluated. 

Up to now the greatest ohstacle in the developll1ent 
and application of the regenerativc ))J'incip1c has heen 
a lack of understanding or the interrelations bct\V('ell 
the hasic phys ical parametcrs which influcllce the 
operation. Although the intlivitlual phenomena or heat 
transr er, aerodynamic [ridion, and regellerator lossl's 
arc well unders tood, they interact in so complicated a 
way tllat individllal contrihlltions of any changcs ma(k 
arc hard to assess or to interpret. 

Heeently, this has been overcome by the application 
of modern digital and analog computers to the proh
lem. It is now possihle to conduct analytical sttJ(lir's of 
the thermodynamic processes of heat transfer and 
energy conversion. The procedure used is to formulate 
an extensive system of simultaneous d i [reren tial a 1111 
algebraic eC[uations which arc adequate for descrihing 
the physical situation in a realistic manner and which 
can be solved numerically to yield integrated reslllts 
for the energy conversions and the performance. By 
such methods, it is now possible to predict the cyclic 
variations llnder specified eonclitions in such significant 
parameters as pressure and temperature. Since it is 
possible to compute a complete heat balance, one can, 
therefore, test the operation of various devices without 
actually constructing a prototype. It is hoped ,ila t such 
studies will soon lead to the development of improved 
as well as new types of regenerative machine'S alJ(l 
hasten their practical application to a number of 
purposes. 

SOL;\", NUCLEAR, AND OTHER ApPLTCATIONS 

Although at present most power is still generated ~ I Y 

burning fossil fuel, ,11 intensive search for suitahle 
power convertcrs using solar and nuclear heat sources 
is in progr<"s, In t:ll'se new technological areas, re
generative cycles have considerable potential. Refer
ring ;irst to small-scale power prOduction, the main 
diffieu:,y \\ "~I regenerative machines is the necessity to 
transfer heat from the outside of an enclosure, such as 
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a cylinder wall , to the inside. The creep strength of 
cngillel' rillg materials at clevated temperature thus 
lilnils the [('Inpcratllre alld pressure which can be llsed. 
Olltpllt is also rcstrictetl hy the area available [or heat 
transrer alld hy the unavoidahle temperahlre di[
re1'ell , ial b('[wcell the outside and the inside. All these 
drawhacks arc Slllllmcd up in the term "external-com
hustion engine" which is sometimes used. 

\ Vith nuclear- and solar-cnergy inputs, it is possible 
to avoid these disadvantages an(1 to apply the source 
of lwat directly inside the enginc. One system, which 
lIses the ht'at produced from the decay of isotopes, 
illcorporates these materials inside lhe engine .\trllc
ture. They may, for example, he illstalbl in the form 
of a gri(1 or matrix whieh heats intel'llally and through 
which the working Iillid passes. Similarly with solar 
machines, it is possible to concentrate the solar energy 
not on the outside of the envelope, hilt beam it through 
a quartz window and generate heat right inside the 
working-Iluid system. There arc no heat losses apart 
from tllC tn\llsmission loss at the window, and the 
radiallt ellcrgy is ahsorbed hy a matrix or a grid for 
transmission to the gas. Both methods give a compact 
unit with pr.1 'iically no direct heat losses from the hot 
end, which operates with an erreetive upper tem
perature limit appreciably higher than that permitted 
by the creep strength of the engine enclosure. One 
obvious application is for space probes and satellite 
auxiliary power plants where such units have all the 
desired qualities of compactness, efficiency, and 
reliability. 

A more down-to-earth application of solar engines, 
which may have considerable economic importance 
in such countries as Pakistan, Inclia and others, is 
a simple and reliable prime move.' which could be 
operated by unskilled and uneducated farmers. If such 
machines were produced cheaply and made available 
il1 large numbers for irrigation, they might COI1-

sic1eraLly increase the living standard of rural com
munities in noninclustrialized power-starved countries. 
vVhere natural fuels are more readily available than 
solar energy, as in some regions of Africa and South 
America, a simple, low-cfflciency, hut fool-proof power 
p~,odueer could also be built to run on peat, vegctivc 
waste, or other eomhustible material. This would make 
available a simple small source of power for lighting, 
corn grinding, etc., for primitive communities. 

Since there arc so many cliffercnt possible designs 
and so little is known at present about their capabilities 
and limitations, it is difficult to forecast fuhue com
mercial developments. :,[any possible uses of regenera
tive machines can be foreseen, but rl~)art from con
siderations of technical feasibility, economic eOlll:itions 
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will determine more (> finitcly whether certain applica
tions will materialize'. The commcrcial prospects ill 
fields where conventional machines arc available are 
particularly difficult to assess. It is obvious that a 
radically novel design for all types of equipment will 
be 11111ch more rcadi :/ acccpted for purposes where 
no a lLernative dev ices with similar performance char
acteristics arc available. vYhcn convcntional machines 
can bc obtained that of[er adequate performance ancl 
that have already gone through a lengthy process of 
technical development, it is not so easy to establish a 
revolutionary new type of product in direct competi
tion. This would be the case even if certain marginal 
or even substantial advantages in performance, cost, or 
other features can be ohtained, especially since most 
ncw machines must initially he more expensive with 
small production qU:llIl :,;, 's. The first large-sc;l1c practi
cal applications of Stirling engines might thcrcfore be 
in fields where no alternatives are available with cor
respond ing pcrform:l nce. 

This situation already exists, and the first lI1o(krn 

device of this type to he lIsed in sllhslaliliall1llmhcrs is 
as an air licIlH.:!icr. This is a single-cylinder displaecr 
machine, also similar to Stirling's original prototype, 
hut driven by an electric motor, so that the cylinder 
head cooh down sufficielltly to condense the atmos
pheric air in contact with it. Although the coefficiellt of 
performance is lower than that or larger conventional 
machines, small cluantities of li(luiel air can be pro
duceel morc readily and conveniently. Since 110 <I ",';l1a
tive method for producillt; liquefied air in laboratory 
cluantitics existed bdore, this was a natural opening for 
regenerative machines. 

Many other applications that arc perfectly feasible 
at this stage of technical development have been 
proposed at varions times. One example is power units 
for sma1i boats which could usc bottled gas as fuel. 
The almost uncanny silence of these prime movers 
should make them most attractive. The usc of re
gellerative thermal machines as road transport power 
units will require Hrst the development of a bettcr 
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method for control with a short response time. The 
main advulltagc of these units is that the property of 
thermodynamic reversal can be usecl during braking, 
so that the l'lIergy stored every time the vel1icle is 
slowcd clown or stopped can be recovered during the 
subsequent acceleralion. 

Opcn cycle machincs could form part of the coolant 
loop in gas-cooled nuclear rcactors to convcrt the heat 
generated during the fission processes. They can also 
be elesigned on a smaller scale as simple and compact 
air conditioners which arc fully reversible at a Ilick of 
a switch, so that they can be used either for warming 
in winter or for cooling in the summer. This apparahls 
neeel not have any size limitation and it is possible to 
design tlWl11 as miniature localized refrigerators. Such 
systems might have considerable importance with the 
new typcs of electronic equipment. In the past, when 
large numbers of vacuum tubes were useel in elce
tronies, a considerable amount of heat hac! to be dis
sipated, and tIle whole cabinet or enclostn'e containing 
t'his l'clilipment hael to be cooled, or ventilated . Tran
sistors develop less heat than vaCllllm tubes, but may 
be clos 'Iy packed so that local cooling by regenerative 
thermal machines could be advantageous. 

Some electronic components, for example, infrared 
detectors and masers, can operate only in an ultralow 
temperature environment. Again, thc solution may be 
the usc of small devices to produce such local cooling 
effects, and equipment has already been developed for 
this purpose. On a more trivial pIane, it is a;so P05-

<hie to construct very small gadgets such as "cocktail 
coolers" with whieh one could cool individual drinks 
withol;t diluting them by using icc. 

Hegcncrative cycle studies arc still in a very pre
liminary stage, and much research remains to be done 
to make nn adequate evaluation of the best practical 
usc. The above list is therefore largely speculative and 
not complete or inclusive, and its main pml10se is 
merely to outlille a very wide range of uses and to in
di.cate the practical signifleance of the substantial re
search cHort tlevoted at present to this area. 
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